Much Valued Views and Glimpses of the Parish
Description of the view in black text and the reasons (noted in red text)
why it is deemed a significance view.
1 Views from the north-west of Droxford (at the top of Sheep Pond Lane)
across the valley to the hillside and countryside of the north end of Parish
including Soberton Down.
This view of rolling countryside beyond a rural village is largely unspoilt by
modern development.
2 Views from Station Road over arable land to Little Common Down
Theses views are of valuable rolling unspoilt countryside
3 Views across arable land from the B2150 to Soberton Station Road
Theses views are of valuable rolling unspoilt countryside
4 Views from Station Road across the Meon River Valley to Droxford
Far reaching views across the valley to the Historic village of Droxford
providing a visual backdrop not only from properties and gaps on Station
Road but also from the Meon Valley Trail.
5 Views from the North East of Long Road and footpath 3 to Soberton and
St Peter’s Church.
Historic views of the centre of Soberton across open farmland with a
distinctive sense of place.
6 Views from Soberton Down onto the School Hill and St Peters‘s Church
The view from this elevated position amongst much treasured flora an
fauna instills a real sense of place and setting, a tranquil and picturesque
view of an unspoilt English village of immense cultural value.
7 Views up and down Church Meadow
Important view of an ancient field from the Church and also from West
Street and Cole Hill to the church as well as from footpaths 11 and 12.
8 Views across the Meon River Valley from the A32 and Green Lane to the
village and Church.
180º panoramic views down to the Meon River and across to Soberton
Village and Church.
9 Panoramic views of the Parish and as far the Isle of Wight and Hurst
Narrows on a clear day.
Breathtaking views of the English countryside with spectacular
opportunities to witness bird life including skylarks, glorious sunsets and
cloud formations. Reflections and light from the Solent glisten and sparkle.
Countryside setting with the iconic views of the St Peter’s Church. Wayfarers
Walk number 5.

10 View across the Meon River from Cott Street to St Clair’s Meadow and the
properties on the High Street and surrounding lanes across, including
Green Lane.
180º panoramic view across to the interesting roofscapes and mature
vegetation.
11 View across from the length of Heath Road across the Meon River Valley
Stunning long views across the arable land at Bere Farm across the Meon
Valley to the densely wooded areas of Ragnals Copse and Holywell Estate
12 East and South East Views from Maybush Lane across rolling fields and
onto Portsdown Hill
Far reaching views to the East, spatially powerful.
13 Views from Budden’s Lane across the valley and Upper Swanmore with
exceptional colours especially in Autumn.
Spatially powerful and colourful views - picture painting scenes.
14 Views from Kiln Hill to the east from both the top of the hill and various
points to the bottom across Southend plain and further.
Long views of farmland and gentle undulations creating a feeling of a soft
bucolic landscape.
15 View from Liberty Road both north across the fields and south down to
Portsdown Hill.
Inspiring view across wooded areas and over the roofs of the houses of
Newtown to Portsdown Hill, often with strong constrasting light and shade.
16 Views across open countryside and arable land.
A snap shot view of Southend Plain and the higher ground beyond again
creating a soft landscape with iconic aged oak trees.
17 Views from edge of the Forest of Bere back down to Newtown Village.
Picture postcard view with the forest edging green pastures down to the
roodfscape of homes on Church Road.
18 Views from the top of Martin’s Corner down to Newtown Village.
View giving a strong sense of place over the farmland including Yew Tree
Farm and further to Newtown village and Ingoldfield Lane.
19 Views from Highline Cottages right across the village northeastwards.
180º panoramic views for miles across the village of Newtown to East Hoe
Manor.
20 Views from Goat House Lane down across arable and country side.
A truly charming view of the soft landscape and open countryside.
21 Views approaching Newtown Village from Shoot Hill
A view that creates the atmosphere of arriving at a low lying plain, often

with mist lying – creating a magical sense of the unexpected.
22 Views across the common land at Hoegate
Views associated with the historic open Hoegate Common to the west and
east with wide verges and deciduous trees, this scene running up the length
of Hoegate with an unspoiled ambiance.
23 Views from Wayfarers Walk joining East Hoe Road over open landscape
across to the Isle of Wight.
Breathtaking views of the English countryside with spectacular
opportunities to witness bird life including skylarks, glorious sunsets and
cloud formations. Reflections and light from the Solent glisten and sparkle.
24 View from bottom of Selworth Lane adjacent Clair’s Farm and bridge over
the Meon River and St Clair’s Meadow with views in both directions.
Picture perfect views of the River Meon in both directions.
25 Views from the foot bridge at the end of West Street along the Meon and
across St Clair’s Meadow, and to the hillside west of the A32.
Picture perfect views of the River Meon and St Clair’s Meadow.
26 Views from the top of Home Down across to Windmill Down.
Stunning views from along this stretch of road at the edge of the Parish over
dramatic unspoilt countryside.

